application proper legal procedures to them, prevention of crimes, enhancing the legitimacy, respect the law were out of general tasks of proceedings [6, p. 91 ].
Criminal production not always begins from examination of an obvious fact of crime. As rule, in certain situations the beginnings of it is reception and registration of message (information) on committed or prepared crime, checking its compliance to reality. Not every event is a crime's event like not every event, if unordinary, not always contains signs of crime. Therefore establishing of presence or absence of crime's event and its signs are equivalent objectives of the stage of criminal proceedings. It seems that this is a main task all proceedings, from results of decisions of which follow other ones. It concerns also the stage of urgent institution of criminal case (Art. 209 of the CCP), even when finding an unidentified human corpse, signs of contamination or poisoning of people, firearms, ammunitions, explosive substances, explosive devices, at explosions or fires in public places, buildings of state enterprises, institutions etc. In these cases a primary task is not a quick disclosure of crimes, on presence or absence of which to assert prematurely, and establishing their events and presence corpus delicti in the events. One can speak on disclosure of crimes only after establishing their events, i.e. after establishing a crime's fact. This is a main objective of the stage of pre-trial and entire proceedings [2, p. 111-112] .
It seems that foregoing is determined also with object of proving (Art. 139 of the CCP), the first clause of which is to establish of a fact of criminal incident.
If to emphasize a disclosure of crimes as mandatory objective of criminal proceedings then in case of absence their event and corpus delicti and further refusal in institution of criminal case or its dismissal, declared aim remains unreached [3, p. 66] .
We believe that ensuring of compensation of the material and other damages caused with crime, and establishing its reasons and conditions, their elimination.
These tasks can and must be solved also in further stages of proceedings, but effectiveness of this is impossible without their solution in pre-trial production.
The CCP of Azerbaijan Republic does not contain a compensation of damage caused with crime as an objective of proceedings, and a duty to establish and eliminate the circumstances that facilitate crimes' commission attributed to general conditions of preliminary investigation.
According to Article 221 of the CCP of Azerbaijan Republic, during conduct of preliminary investigation an investigator is obliged to clarify the circumstances (reasons and conditions), facilitating a commission of crime. Being clarified these circumstances, investigator, when necessary, sends a presentation to appropriate legal entities and officials on taking of measures to eliminate the circumstances that facilitate a crime's commission. The presentation of investigator on taking the measures to eliminate the circumstances facilitating a crime commission is subjected to obligatory consideration, and the results of the consideration in one month term should be in written form reported to investigator [9, p. 232] . There is a violation of principle of innocence and inconsistency of the provisions. Assertion of the fact that everybody should know the laws is a fairly like that ignorance of the law does not exempt a person from responsibility.
However, it does not mean that everybody knows the laws, and it makes no difference whether a person knows law or no. Ignorance of a law does not exempt from responsibility, but it impact on punishment. In this connection, this circumstance is an integral part of a proof subject and without materials using of production on criminal prosecution should not be recognized as established.
